
COUNCIL MINUTES 
FEBRUARY 2,1998 

The regular City Council Meeting was held on Monday, February 2, 1998 at 7 PM in the Euclid City Hall 
Council Chamber. President Cervenik presided. 

Members Present: Dallos, Farrell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGany, Vadnal, Cervenik 
Excused: Miller 

Others Present: Mayor Oyaski, Service Director DiNero, Law Director LeBarron, CS&ED Director 
Koran, Building Commissioner Apansewicz, Administrative Director Johnson, Housing 
Manager Tollerup, Zoning Commissioner Hayes, Parks and Recreation Director 
DeMinico, Finance Director Balazs, Fire Chief Dworning, Police Chief Baumgart, Asst. 
Service Director Gulich, Clerk of Council Cahill. 

Councilwoman Holzheimer Gail moved to excuse Councilwoman Miller. Councilman Gallagher seconded. 
Ayes: Unanimous. 

Communications 
Council has received the following communications: 

A memo from Mayor Oyaski regarding City Wide Signalization Project. 

A letter from Mayor Oyaski to the Friends of the Henn Mansion regarding permission to hold Euclid 
Community Education classes. 

A news release fiom Ameritech announcing Euclid, Wickliffe, and Willowick receive $3.1 million technology 
investment. 

A letter from District One Public Works Committee announcing projects recommending for State Capital 
Improvement Program knding in 1998. 

A memo from Housing Manager Tollerup recognizing the Housing Department. 

A memo from Asst. Service Director Gulich regarding a correction to Res. No. 205-1997. 

From Director LeBarron, a summary of tonight's legislation. 

Council Minutes 
Councilman Dallos moved to receive and approve the Council Minutes of January 20, 1998. Councilman 
Farrell seconded. Yeas: Unanimous. 

Administration Reports & Communications 
Everyone stood for a moment of silence for Sally Stankus. 
There were no reports for this evening. 

Reports & Committee Minutes 
Councilwoman McGany moved to receive and approve the Building and Housing 1997 Report; Humane 
Officer's Annual Report; Police Report of December, 1997; Shade Tree Commission Minutes of September 15, 
1997; Executive Committee Minutes of January 7, 1998; Planning & Zoning Minutes of December 16, 1997; 
Board of Control Minutes of February 12, and 20,1998. Councilman Vadnal seconded. Yeas: Unanimous. 

Committee of the Whole 

Chairman Cervenik - I'd like to note that item #12 has been pulled and will not be discussed this evening. 

Dale Vernon - 1497 E. 196 St. With reference to item #1, changes to Ord. 1759 Code in the escrow account. 
Home repair fees inflated in the 1990's are predicated on individual income salaries of $60,000 to $100,000 in 
two income homes. Many of Euclid's homeowners bought their homes in the 1950ts, 60's and 70's, when they 
were single income families when incomes would average $25,000 a year. Many of them are seniors now who 
for one reason or another may be prepared to sell their home for retirement or just warmer weather. 
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Mr. Vernon - In order to simplify the housing department's job, such penalties as the proposed Ord. (40-98) 
tonight's agenda item #1 to become Ord. 1759.04, setting up escrow accounts impinges on a citizen's 
constitutional right to buy and sell a property without financial penalties. 

Apparently in order to ease the department's oversight of the few sellers who might want to hide some 
blemishes for a quick sale, I thought Euclid already practiced a competent inspection oversight. These 
ordinances suggest that the Housing department has not been doing its job of insuring the violation free home 
sale. I find such a suggestion ludicrous. Euclid's maintenance work force does one of the best jobs in the 
metropolitan area in protecting current and prospective homeowners. Perhaps upper management needs to redo 
its follow up procedures. These ordinances place penalties on the many to sanction the few in order to ease the 
inspection duties of a governmental body is unconstitutional. I don't see why seniors, who are entering a phase 
of life that we must all face, should be penalized just because a few owners abuse the letter of the law and are 
not readily regulated. Perhaps a review of those decisions that allow and overlook code violations in past 
inspections could provide answers. 

I'm also bothered by proposed Ord. 1759.09, Board of Review, where one of the three proposed 
members will be the Building Commissioner and one appointed by the Mayor. With all due respect to the 
Mayor's Office, it seems to me a loaded review board in favor of the rule's creators who are sitting on a pre-sale 
ruling body. Perhaps three elected citizens might be more balanced. I recommend the Council weigh its 
decision to enact this and all of the Ord. 1759 in code changes. 

Chairman Cervenik - Mr. Vernon I'm sony that I didn't mention this earlier, this is a public hearing on these 
three items tonight, so if you and anyone else could hold your comments on items #1, #2, and #3. Mr. Vernon if 
you have anything else to say at that time, you are welcome to come back. 

Madeline Scarniench - 1511 E. 221 St. I'm going to go backwards. #18, will capital be put into Committee or 
will it be discussed tonight? 

Chairman Cervenik - It will be turned in to the Finance Committee. That one will not be discussed on this 
Wednesday, it will be discussed on Monday. We are going to finish the general fund on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Scarniench - I just wanted to make sure, in case I needed to ask questions now. #17, in regards to the Day 
Care, I hope this Council will consider waiving the three readings, and making this the night that you vote on 
this. As President of the Heritage Park Community Association, at my last meeting everyone was excited, and 
very in favor of this. I have met the Fosters at the Planning and Zoning Meeting. We look forward to having 
them and would hope to let them get started without having to wait another month delay. The last thing is #16. 
I hope this Council would not approve this. I was just going through my head, we've already got 4 thrift stores 
and we've got 6 dollar stores in this city. If I remember correctly, according to our master plan, this is 
something we don't want to do. We are just letting this one by one. We are becoming this type of environment 
and we don't need that. I hope that everyone would vote this down. 

Councilman Fanell moved to rise and report. Councilman Gallagher seconded. Yeas: Unanimous. 

LEGISLATION 
Ord. 19-1998 (40-98) Amend Code 1759 - Building & Housing 

An ordinance amending Chapter 1759 of the Building and Housing Code of the Codified Ordinances of the City 
of Euclid as outlined below. (Sponsored by Mayor Oyaslci and the Entire Council by request of the Director of 
CS & ED) 

Councilman Korosec moved for passage. Councilwoman McGany seconded. 

Mrs. Dorothy Fike - 20271 Delaware. I have a question on item #1, the Section 1759.04b. I don't understand 
it because it says from the period of October 1 through March 31" a buyer or seller may appeal to the Housing 
Manager for A class exterior violations. ~ d e s  that mean that's the only time you can appeal those exterior 
violations? 

Mr. Tollerup - You can appeal any decision of any employee of the Housing Department at any time. 

Mrs. Fike - Then why does it say October 1" through March 31St ? Why is that part of the Ordinance? 

Mr. Tollerup - October 1" through March 31" they allow people with A class exterior violations to appeal to the 
Housing Manager to set up an escrow so those violations can be passed on to the buyer. 
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Mr. Tollerup - Between October 1'' and March 31", usually we have the snow and cold which would prevent, 
let's say a driveway replacement or painting a house. 

Mrs. Fike - I'm sorry it still doesn't make sense to me because it says "may appeal to the Housing Manager to 
be transferred." I think that's very restrictive just to have that short period of time in there. 

Director LeBarron - The thinking behind t h s  particular section, Mrs. Fike, is that you can always appeal the 
decision of the Housing Manager. In this particular instance an allowance of an escrow account will only be for 
those exterior violations found in the pre-sale process between those dates. There would be no ability to have 
an escrow account, let's say, for pre-sale inspection that was done in June. You would have to correct those 
violations. This was put in for recognition of the fact that people do sell their homes in October, November, 
December and when those pre-sale inspections are done, as Mr. Tollerup indicated, those repairs outside cannot 
be made due to the weather, so that's when this escrow account will be allowed to be used. 

Chairman Cervenik - In May we are not going to let you escrow money to paint your house. Your house is 
going to be painted. That's why we have the months of October through March. 

Mrs. Fike - I still think that's a very narrow window of time. March 31"' the weather is still bad to be doing 
anything outside. 

Councilman Dallos - Mr. Tollerup, since you've been the Housing Manager, in regards to 1759.04, I noticed we 
had 981 inspections last year. How many of those really out of 981, are you having problems with today? 

Mr. Tollerup - We have violations still existing. Problems that are the magnitude that the property needs to be 
completely rehabilitated. 

Councilman Dallos - In this regard to placing money in escrow how many of those houses inspected are putting 
money in escrow? 

Mr. Tollerup - 5%, maybe 10%. 

Councilman Dallos - I have a problem in this particular area. I think it's going to be cumbersome. I see where 
you are supposed to get two estimates, the Housing Manager is going to determine if they are any good. Kind 
of like Big Brother. The escrow, and then the funds can't be released until the Housing Manager approves it. I 
just have a real problem with this. 

Mayor Oyaski - These items were discussed in Council Committee, I believe last fall and were prepared in 
response tb Council discussions about strengthening code enforcement so that the code violations do not 
continue unabated. There is a small percentage of homes where violations are assumed but, it was felt, I believe 
by the Council last fall, that there should be deadlines when compliance is required once and for all. These 
were discussed with CABOR. CABOR is the Cleveland Area Board of Realtors. They work in the Euclid 
market, they work to assist people in selling their homes. They had no objection to these procedures. They did 
suggest that there be an appeal process because of inclement weather. This was included. They in fact, 
indicated that the guidelines that the Federal Lenders FHA, place on borrowers are actually stricter than the 
proposed changes before you tonight. 

Councilman Korosec moved to close debate. Councilwoman McGany seconded. Ayes: Unanimous. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Farrell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGarry, Vadnal, Cervenik. 
Nays: Dallos 

Passed. 

Ord.20-1998 f41-98) Create Code 1759.09 - Board of Review: Pre-sale Avpeal Process 
An ordinance creating new Section 1759.09 of the Building and Housing Code of the -Codified Ordinances of 
the City of Euclid providing for an appeal process for pre-sale inspection decisions and creating a Board of 
Review. (Sponsored by Mayor Oyaski and the Entire Council by request of the Director of CS & ED) 

Councilman Vadnal moved for passage. Councilman Korosec seconded. 
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Director LeBarron - This particular appeal process, as the Mayor indicated, we did meet with representatives 
from CABOR. They suggest an appeal process. What I modeled this after is a similar appeal process that 
already exists on our codes for income tax. That's where I came up with this Board of Review. 

Councilman Farrell moved to close debate. Councilwoman Holzheimer Gail seconded. Ayes: Unanimous. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Dallos, Farrell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGany, Vadnal, Cervenik. 
Passed. 

Ord. 21-1998 (42-98) Amend Code 1751 -Building & Housing 
An ordinance amending Chapter 1751 of the Building and Housing Code of the Codified Ordinances of the City 
of Euclid as outlined below. (Sponsored by Mayor Oyaski and the Entire Council by request of the Director of 
CS & ED) 
Councilman Korosec moved for passage. Councilman Gallagher seconded. 

Director LeBarron - This particular piece was discussed in a Committee Meeting, I believe it was in October. 
These are just changes to definitions and it's just basically a housekeeping measure to bring the definitional 
section of 1751 in line with the other changes that have been made to the code. 

Chairman Cervenik moved to close debate. Councilman Dallos seconded. Yeas: Unanimous. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Dallos, Farrell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGany, Vadnal, ~ervenik. 
Passed. 

Ord. (538a-97) FIRST READING - Rezoning 19251 Lake Shore Blvd. 
An ordinance rezoning a parcel at 19251 Lake Shore Blvd., (P.P.#641-04-070) from U-2 (two-family) use to U- 
1 (single-family) use district and further amending Ord. No. 2812. (Sponsored by Councilman Cervenik & 
Councilwoman Holzheimer Gail) 

First Reading. Public Hearing March 2, 1998. 

Ord. (539-97) FIRST READING - Rezoning 19271 Lake Shore Blvd. 
An ordinance rezoning a parcel at 19271 Lake Shore Blvd., (P.P. #641-04-071) from U-2 (two-family) use to U- 
1 (single-family) use district and further amending Ord. No. 2812. (Sponsored by Councilman Cervenik & 
Councilwoman Holzheimer Gail) 

First Reading. Public Hearing March 2, 1998. 

Ord. (543-97) FIRST READING - Rezoning 21700 Lake Shore Blvd. 
An ordinance rezoning a parcel at 21700 Lake Shore Blvd., (P.P. #642-11-012) from U-2 (two-family) use to U- 
1 (single-family) use district and further amending Ord. No. 2812. (Sponsored by Councilman Cervenik and 
Councilwoman Holzheimer Gail) 

First Reading. Public Hearing March 2, 1998. 

Ord. (544-97) FIRST READING - Rezoning Corner of E. 214 St. & Lake Shore Blvd. 
An ordinance rezoning a parcel at the comer of E. 214 St. &Lake Shore Blvd., (P.P.#642-16-009) from U-2 
(two-family) use to U-1 (single-family) use district and further amending Ord. No. 2812. 
(Sponsored by Councilmen Cervenik & Holzheimer Gail) 

First Reading. Public Hearing March 2, 1998. 

Ord. (545-971 FIRST READING -Rezoning Corner of E. 214 St. & Lake Shore Blvd. 
An ordinance rezoning a parcel at the comer of E. 214 St. & Lake Shore Blvd., (P.P.#642-16-010 & 642-16- 
01 1) from U-2 (two-family) use to U-1 (single-family) use district and further amending Ord. No. 2812. 
(Sponsored by Councilmen Cervenik & Holzheimer Gail) 

First Reading. Public Hearing March 2, 1998. 
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Ord. (546-97) FIRST READING - Rezoning Corner of E. 214 St. & Lake Shore Blvd. 
An ordinance rezoning a parcel at the comer of E. 214 St. & Lake Shore Blvd., (P.P.#642-16-012) from U-2 
(two-family) use to U-1 (single-family) use district and further amending Ord. No. 2812. (Sponsored by 
Councilmen Cervenik & Holzheimer Gail) 

First Reading. Public Hearing March 2, 1998. 

Res. 22-1998 (56-98) submergkd Land Lease - 20709 Edgecliff 
A resolution approving the use of submerged lands for property located at 20709 Edgecliff Drive in the City of 
Euclid so that the owner can undertake lake shore protection measures. (Sponsored by Councilwoman 
Holzheimer Gail by request of Law Director) 

Councilwoman Holzheimer Gail moved for passage. Councilwoman McGarry seconded. 

Director LeBarron - This resolution and the next resolution are once again needed by lake shore property 
owners in the City of Euclid. They need these so that they can obtain their submerged land leases from the State 
of Ohio so that they can undertake erosion control devices, put erosion control devices on their property. 

Councilwoman Holzheimer Gail moved to close debate. Councilman Vadnal seconded. Yeas: Unanimous. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Dallos, Farrell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGany, Vadnal, Cervenik. 
Passed. 

Res. 23-1998 (57-98) Submeryed Land Lease - 20751 Edgecliff 
A resolution approving the use of submerged lands for property located at 20751 Edgecliff Drive in the City of 
Euclid so that the owner can undertake lake shore protection measures. (Sponsored by Councilwoman 
Holzheimer Gail by request of Law Director) 

Councilwoman Holzheimer Gail moved for passage. Councilman Gallagher seconded. 

Councilman Vadnal moved to close debate. Councilwoman McGarry seconded. Ayes: Unanimous. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Dallos, Farrell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGarry, Vadnal, Cervenik. 
Passed. 

Ord. (59-981 PULLED 
An ordinance amending Ord. No. 227-1996, also known as the Consolidated Compensation Ordinance, to limit 
training paid for by the City of Euclid for employees incorporating some or all of their earned vacation andlor 
longevity during their last three years of service to the City of Euclid. (Sponsored by Councilman Cervenik) 

Ordinance Pulled. 
Ord. 24-1998 (60-98) Tungsten Rd. Plav~round 

An ordinance authorizing the Director of Parks & Recreation of the City of Euclid to enter into a contract after 
advertising for bids for the purchase and installation of new playground equipment for the Tungsten Road 
Playground. (Sponsored by Councilwoman McGany by request of the Parks & Recreation Director) 

Councilwoman McGany moved for passage. Councilman Korosec seconded. 

Director DeMinico - By passing this Ordinance, it will allow us to enter into an agreement to purchase new 
playground equipment for the Tungsten Rd. Playground. This must be precluded by the passage of our 1998 
Recreation Capital Budget, we will be discussing, I believe, a week from today. So, knowing that, approving 
this Ordinance we will also have to approve the overall Recreation Capital Budget. 

Over the past few years, that Tungsten Playground, with the help of the Community Services 
Department, have put over $45,000 in improvements at this area. We have removed an asphalt pond, we have 
removed just general asphalt where old playground equipment was, put in a pavilion, picnic tables. With the 
Neighbor's Together Association have made dramatic improvements with lighting and security in the 
neighborhood. This Ordinance is going to be requiring $10,000 out of Recreation Capital and a $10,000 match 
out of CS&ED block grant funds. We do have some preliminary drawings of the playground that I will pass 
along to you now. If you have any questions, I'd be glad to answer them. 

Chairman Cervenik - How many companies make the playground equipment you'd like to install there? 
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Director DeMinico - There are at least half a dozen, perhaps 8 to 10 just in the general Northeast Ohio area that 
manufacture the type of playground equipment we are looking for. 

Chairman Cervenik - That's why we are going out for bids? 

Director DeMinico - Correct. 

Chairman Cervenik - Did I hear you say the installation will be done with the help of a number of volunteers? 

Director DeMinico - That will be on the next Ordinance. The installation is part of the price in this unit. Part of 
the work, removal of some of the grass area, laying of the stone, the waterproof fabric, and then the safety 
surface will be done by our crew. The actual purchase and installation will be done by the outside contractor. 

Councilman Vadnal moved to close debate. Councilman Korosec seconded. Yeas: Unanimous. 

Councilman Farrell moved to suspend the rules. Councilman Dallos seconded. Yeas: Unanimous. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Dallos, Farrell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGany, Vadnal, Cervenik. 
Passed. 

Ord. 25-1998 (61-98) Brush Ave. Plavground 
An ordinance authorizing the Director of Parks & Recreation of the City of Euclid to enter into a contract after 
advertising for bids for the purchase and delivery of new playground equipment for the Brush Avenue 
Playground. (Sponsored by Councilwoman McGany by request of the Parks & Recreation Director) 

Councilman Korosec moved for passage. Councilwoman Holzheimer Gail seconded. 

Director DeMinico - It was in the early 1970's that the City of Euclid actually Recreation Commission took over 
this piece of property to be a swimming pool for the apartment complex. One of my first years in the 
maintenance department we filled that pool in and knocked down the piping and where the pump house was and 
put in a playground. This was approximately 19 years ago. That unit has deteriorated to a condition that we felt 
was unsafe. It was unsightly, it has since been removed. The passage of this Ordinance tonight will allow us to 
purchase a playground unit, approximately $30,000 to be purchased. We are undertaking a unique investment if 
you will into that community. 

We are going to try to get various local non-profit groups, Homeowner's Association, perhaps Key Club, 
Kiwanis, anybody that we can. We've already sent out approximately 30 letters to organize and garnish a - 

volunteer construction team over a period of two days. We are targeting May 16" and 17" now, we don't know 
if that will be the final target day it will depend upon how the bids come in and contractor that we award that to. 
We are very excited about it. We have pretty good response so far, we've had some information sent back to us. 
Myself and my staff will be going to various clubs and organizations for meetings to present the plan. Part of 
this bid package requires the rewarded bidder to have an installation person, a supervisor if you will for the two 
full days of our volunteer construction teams are on the project site. We will be paying some overtime for our 
Parks and Recreation maintenance employees. We will have some power tools there. We really think this 
could be a win-win situation for not only saving money by not paying a contractor, by getting the various 
entities to bond together for a common cause. Anytime we can get something donated in that type of effort, I 
think it's going to be an outstanding performance by everybody. 

Chairman Cervenik - Bob, I'd like to commend you and your department. You seem to b-y with a lot of projects 
like this to get the community involved. I've got to commend you also in the same string of what you did at 
Shore Centre last week. You had an open house at Shore and showed all of the different programs the 
Recreation Department has and took people around Shore Centre. I think it wakes some people up and you 
always get more out of it when the neighborhood is involved. Send that message on to your staff. 

Director DeMinico - Council will get letters for volunteers. You didn't get them yet because we wanted to 
make sure you get the exact days. 

Chairman Cervenik - Put our names down, I'm sure we'd be happy to help. 

Councilman Korosec moved to close debate. Councilwoman McGany seconded. Yeas: Unanimous, 
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Councilman Vadnal moved to suspend the rules. Councilman Farrell seconded. Yeas: Unanimous. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Dallos, Farrell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGarry, Vadnal, Cervenik. 
Passed. 

Ord. 26-1998 (62-98) Auxiliarv Police Dinner 
An ordinance authorizing the Mayor of the City of Euclid to expend an amount not to exceed two thousand 
dollars ($2,000.00) for the annual appreciation dinner for Euclid Auxiliary Police Officers to be held on April 
24, 1998 at the Manor Party Center. (Sponsored by Councilwoman Miller by request of the Police Chief) 

Councilwoman McGany moved for passage. Councilman Dallos seconded. 

Chief Baumgart - As you recall last year we came to you with this Ordinance because our Auxiliary Police 
Force has this party once a year. What they have done in the past is they used to work for the Credit Union and 
the money that they earned from the Credit Union, because they pay them to guard there on Saturdays, they 
used to finance this particular party. Our Auxiliary's do not get paid and you know the amount of work they do 
for us every year allows us to run our festivals and what have you with a lot more safety because of their 
presence. They also do house checks, a myriad of other details that they perform for us. So, we came last year 
and asked for the $2,000, no more than $2,000. I am told by the Law Director we spent $1,010 last year for this 
party for them. That's one way of showing our appreciation for a job well done. I hope that you pass it this 
year also. 

Chairman Cervenik - Chief they have expanded duties now they are crossing guards 

Chief Baumgart - Yes. 

Councilman Gallagher moved to close debate. Councilman Korosec seconded. Yeas: Unanimous 

Councilwoman Holzheimer Gail moved to suspend the rules. Councilman Farrell seconded. Yeas: Unanimous. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Dallos, Farrell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGarry, Vadnal, Cervenik 
Passed. 

Ord. (63-98) Second Hand Dealer - Safetv Committee 
A resolution authorizing the Mayor as Ex-Officio Director of Public Safety of the City of Euclid to issue a 
second hand dealer's license as required by Section 739.06 of the Business Regulation and Taxation Code of the 
Codified Ordinances of the City of Euclid to Kimberly Orlando of 12258 West Miner, Mayfield Heights, OH 
44124, so'that she may open "Best Pawn", a second hand shop, at 22072 Lake Shore Blvd. (Sponsored by 
Mayor Oyaski by request of the CS&ED Director) 

Chairman Cervenik moved for passage. Councilwoman Holzheimer Gail seconded. 

Chairman Cervenik - I think this should probably go to committee, does anybody have a preference or an open 
schedule as to what committee it will go into? Okay, let's put it in the Safety Committee because we do have a 
lot of checking with the Police Chief, I believe background checking goes by the Police Chief. 

Chairman Cervenik moved to put in Safety Committee. Councilman Gallagher seconded. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Dallos, Fanell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGarry, Vadnal, Cervenik. 
Moved to Safety Committee. 

Res. 27-1998 (64-98) Use District Exce~tion - Day Care 
A resolution granting a Use District Exception pursuant to Chapter 1375 of the Euclid Codified Ordinances to 
George and Pietra Foster to allow a U-R-1 (Daycare) use in a U-4 (Retail) use district at 19505 Euclid Ave., 
P.P.#646-22-022 and 023 with conditions. (Sponsored by Councilman Dallos) 

Councilman Vadnal moved for passage. Councilman Dallos seconded. 

Mr. Hayes - George and Pietra Foster came to Planning and Zoning last month and asked that we use district 
exception to this policy in order that they can open up a day care center. 
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Mr. Hayes - For those of you who may not be familiar with this property, it is the old Arthur Treachers there 
were one or two other businesses in there at one time. Basically this has been closed for about 7 years. These 
people have come in and are looking to make improvements to the building and the neighborhood in order to be 
able to put a day care center in there. They are taking a piece of property that has been pretty much useless for 
the last 7 years and hopefully make something out of it that can benefit the neighborhood, the community and 
our children. Pietra Foster was able to make it here tonight, if you have any questions. Essentially, they want to 
be able to put a day care center in. 

Councilman Dallos - This parcel has been a real problem for the past 7 years. Approximately 5 years ago, 6 
years ago, the owner of the property of the time, tried to put an addition on the back and wanted to put a bar 
behind and that stopped. This building has been vacant for 7 years, there was a Clnese restaurant in it for a 
short period of time. These people are not only interested in putting in a day care center, but from my 
understanding are planning to buy the building which is another plus and I think it's very important that the 
Council waive the three readings and approve this, this evening. 

Councilman Dallos moved to waive the three readings. Councilman Korosec seconded. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Dallos, Farrell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGarry, Vadnal, Cervenik. 
Three Readings waived. 

Councilman Dallos moved to close debate. Councilwoman McGany seconded. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Dallos, Farrell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGany, Vadnal, Cervenik. 
Passed. 

Ord. (68-98) Capital Improvement - Finance Committee 
A resolution of intent adopting and approving the attached 1998 Capital Improvement Program. (Sponsored by 
Mayor Oyaski) 

Chairman Cervenik moved for passage. Councilman Korosec seconded. 

Chairman Cervenik moved to put in Finance Committee. Councilman Vadnal seconded. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Dallos, Farrell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGany, Vadnal, Cervenik. 
Moved to Finance Committee. 

Chairman Cervenik - Again the capital budget we expected to discuss that on February 9" at 7 PM. 

Res. 18-1998 (65-98) Vonna McDonald 
A resolution of appreciation to Vonna McDonald for almost nine years of distinguished service to the City of 
Euclid as a member of the Planning & Zoning Commission. (Sponsored by Mayor Oyaski and the entire 
Council) 

Res. 17-1998 (66-98) Scott Carpenter 
A resolution of appreciation to Scott Carpenter for eight years of service to the City of Euclid as a member of 
the Planning & Zoning Commission. (Sponsored by Mayor Oyaski and the entire Council) 

Res. 16-1998 (67-98) Kevin Flynt 
A resolution of appreciation to Kevin Flynt for two years of service to the City of Euclid as a member of the 
Recreation Commission. (Sponsored by Mayor Oyaski and the entire Council) 

Councilman Vadnal moved to accept the Ceremonial Resolutions. Councilman Korosec seconded. 

Roll Call: Yeas: Dallos, Farrell, Holzheimer Gail, Gallagher, Korosec, McGany, Vadnal, Cervenik. 
Passed. 
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COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE 

Mrs. Abby Vernon - 1497 E. 196". I would like to ask Euclid voters to go to the polls tomorrow to vote against 
Issue 1, the 4.9 mill school levy. Putting a school levy on the ballot again is costing $40,000 this time, bringing 
the total spent to date to attempt a school levy passage to $160,000. Money the school system certainly 
could've spent to better advantage elsewhere. 

Despite the scare tactics and threats of the school administration, the bottom line is that education is not 
what is being cut. Employees and contracts suspended to date include: Big Show personnel, Quiz Bowl 
sponsors, swim show personnel director and assistant, after-school recreation sponsor, E-Room supervisors; and 
so on. Superintendent Stanic has indicated that if the levy passes these programs and personnel will be 
reinstated. They are not educational programs, they are sports and entertainment. 

Some communities have adopted pay-to-play program for sports. Perhaps that is something that Euclid 
should look into. If a student doesn't have the necessary money, a special booster fund could be created, that 
sports enthusiasts could contribute to and help students out. We have been told that if passed, t h s  levy would 
cost the average home owner of only $1 12 a year this time. It would allow the school buildings to be open in 
the evenings for Adult Education and sports. 

I don't know about you, I'm not willing to pay $1 12 a year for the evening entertainment of others, so 
that adults can play volleyball and take belly-dancing classes. I don't believe that the senior citizens in Euclid, 
who have lived here many years, and contributed to City's welfare should have to pay additional taxes per year. 

As to the bussing, or lack thereof, school officials threatened that putting more kids on the street would 
cause community problems. These students aren't thugs, the same kids that were on the school bus before the 
cuts, the School Board is trying to create unrest and mistrust in our community. 

Our High School Principal has been quoted as saying that the transportation to more students getting to 
school on their own went really well, went really smooth. The absences he feared have not materialized. I urge 
you to vote against Issue 1. It is time to demand that the school administration function responsibly. It needs to 
realize that if you cannot afford something, you should not spend money you don't have, and then expect the tax 
payers to magically turn the sea of red ink to black. 

Mr. Harvey Mlachak - 2383 1 Lake Shore Blvd. At the last Council Meeting I stated that the Friends of the 
Henn House were in direct violation of their lease. Mr. President, you attempted to answer my accusation by 
saying if there is a lease, and there is a lease. We do want to make sure that we are not allowing them to violate 
their lease. If they need some changes in the lease, you could come in front of this body and tell us. If it is a 
reasonable change, we can amend it accordingly. How sweet it is. 

What this tells me is that if the Friends of the Hem House violate the lease and someone comes before 
us we will amend the lease so you will be in compliance. Bear in mind this lease was drawn up, not by the City, 
but by Sara Gross Norman Esq. who I believe is the attorney for the Friends of the Hem House. It was 
approved by the administration. 

Mi. President, also after the last meeting, when you allowed another person to speak, a second time, 
something I have never seen, I said you were showing partiality, which you denied. Just one item, I pointed out 
the handicapped parking was not enforceable because they lack signs on the posts at both locations. The Henn 
Mansion and the Shore Cultural Centre. Today there is a sign at the Hem House, but as of yesterday, none at 
the rear parking lot at the Cultural Centre and no sign over the entrance stating handicapped entrance, which is 
approximately 300 feet from the parking spaces allocated to handicapped. You got a sign at the Henn Mansion 
awful quick, but you're still lacking one at the Cultural Centre showing partiality, in my book, you bet. 

This is not an isolated case. I guess my long suffering bride's advice, I would like to close with another 
quote from the book, "Ain't Nobody's Business if You Do." "Ninety percent of the politicians give the other 
10% a bad name," quoted by Henry Kissinger. 

Chairman Cervenik - Thank you Harvey. However, I would like to let you know that my just of telling them we 
could amend a lease was not break the lease first and then we will amend it. It was if you need some changes, 
let's talk with them and then if we feel they are reasonable, then we can amend. That was the just of that. 

Councilman Dallos moved to rise and report. Councilwoman Holzheimer Gail seconded. Yeas: Unanimous. 

COUNCILMEN'S COMMENTS 

Councilman Dallos - I assume that we do have a Police chase rules, since it seems to be on the television? 

Chief Baumgart - Yes, we do have a procedure. You are welcome to review it if you'd like. 
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Chairman Cervenik - Remember on Wednesday we have the final, hopefully the final review of the general 
fund. We will probably go a little bit later than 8:30 PM, we feel it will be close. However, if it takes as long as 
it has been, we may have to postpone the capital, but right now we are looking at Wednesday as the general 
fund. On Monday the 9th, it is the capital and on the 1 l ~ ,  Councilwoman McGany has a Committee Meeting, 
do you have the agenda? 

Councilwoman McGarry - Not right in front of me Mr. President, but it is concerning legislation for the 
consultant on the marina and also the legislation bearing on the Irish Festival. 

Chairman Cervenik - Also at 6:00 PM on Monday there is an Executive Committee Meeting and we will 
discuss the waste transfer station with Waste Management as well as the contract with them. That is at 6:00 PM 
before the Budget Hearings. 

ADJOURNMENT 

Councilman Vadnal moved to adjourn. Councilwoman McGany seconded. Ayes: Unanimous. 

Clerk of Council President of Council 




